
Instruction for the cloud subscription

Microsoft 365



Access the IT-Shop - https://itshop.ethz.ch/

Step 1: click on anonymous ides

and then click on «Login» 

Step 2:

Enter your login-

credentials

https://itshop.ethz.ch/
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Choose «Cloud Subscription» under Identity and Access
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Select Microsoft Cloud Access
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Please read the legal notices carefully
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Complete the form and click on «Submit request» 
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Wait for the confirmation-mail 

(might take up to 20 minutes depending on system load) 

Dear User 
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Go to www.office.com – and select the «Sign in» button

http://www.office.com/
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Enter your ETH user name@ethz.ch

12.

12.

201



Additional security verification

For a one-time validation, specify mobile number for text-delivery and enter the 

code received. Then log out of the browser (top right).

Schweiz (+41)
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Installation of Microsoft Teams

The installation of MS Teams is dependent:

a.) what type of client you have 

- whether you have a so-called managed client or 

- whether you are working with a self-managed client

b.) Which operating system you use (Windows, Mac or Linux)

IT Support will install Microsoft Teams for managed Windows clients

For manged Mac clients, the software can be installed from the ETH self-
service Store 

For self-managed clients (Windows, Mac and Linux) the software can be 
downloaded via the following link https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads

https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads
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Ignore this message 

muster@ethz.ch

muster@ethz.ch

If you are already using another Microsoft 

account on your client, this message appears.

Please ignore this message by clicking 

on the cross to close the window.
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Login to Microsoft Teams

Please enter your
ETH username@ethz.ch

You will be redirected to
to the AD-Authentication 
Service of ETH Zurich. 
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Please enter your ETH user name and ETH password for email (Active Directory)

muster@ethz.ch
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Last step in the login process

Please make sure,
that the tickbox
is not set. 


